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Business and the Kingdom: Integrating faith and work
Our work takes the biggest share of our

This conference is an opportunity to pause

Joelle Warren is Executive Chair and

energy and time, while worship expresses

and reflect on what God is saying; to check

Founding Partner of the executive search

our heart and soul. The bible has the same

we are on His course; and to ensure that

firm, Warren Partners and Her Majesty's

root word for both. If our work and worship

our work and worship are aligned in values

Vice Lord-Lieutenant for Cheshire. Her

aren’t aligned, we serve different masters

and purpose, so that we become fruitful in

business philosophy includes treating

and our lives become disintegrated. When

building His Kingdom in His world.

others as she wants to be treated and

aligned they bring purpose, energy and joy.

Featuring keynote talks from Joelle Warren

bringing God into all areas of work.

This year has been unexpected, frustrating

and Ben Woollard, interactive workshops,

Ben Woollard is a southerner who

and even destructive for many; it opens

discussion, support, prayer and networking.

emigrated to Sheffield with his family. He

challenges for us all.

Help and queries

built

Full details of workshop selection and how

recruitment business before he hit 30, and

to access the conference will be sent

is now CEO of Together for Sheffield and a

following booking.

Director of FiveandCo. He's passionate

Saturday 7th November 2020
9.30 for 10am - 4pm
£35 each / £55 for two tickets
Online via Zoom

#businessandthekingdom

If you have any queries please contact
Karen Williams on karen@thinkfaith.net.
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driver for transformation.
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